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nited States, ntf JOH1S TYLERv against Vbom
expressions Ins ult and humor ana Teaoy il-

lustrations by.apposite anecdotes. Suffice it
to say, that hj prowl Gen. HrrispnjtOvb
bevoftd all contradiction; a man gifted 1ynat-

ure improved I by education, trained jin the

service of his country, both in the field and the

council, at all times obedient to the civil
lover of his country's wel-

fare, and an ever ready friend of the phjr.

5
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10. Resolved, That ' ? PPoinU
delegates to represent this county in sad Convention.- -

On motion of Mr. Goodloer tlijollowing
gentlemen were'Tfiamed, in pursuance of the
10th Resolution, as Delegates to the Balti-
more Convention, via : Dr. Pasehall, F. Car
ter, 4)ri John A. Dovnev, M vt H. Webb,
Rieltard TharpvRiehard Tayfof, Dr. N. Hill,
I)r.i ejnry J, 5 Ridiards,, H en ry E. Lockett,
Dr. John R. Hermfon, R. H. Kingsbury,
James T. Liulejohn. John Hargrove. Frank-
lin Hester! RufnsT. Heffin, Jeremy Hilliard,
Charles Hamilton, M. Hester, Edward Bur-

ton and John Hunt. .

Oil motion of" Mr. HitHard, Mr. tJoodlbe
was added to the list of delegates.

On motion of Mr. Liulejohn, the Chair
man, Col. Horace L. Rohards attd the Sec-

retary, Turner Laurence, were also added.
On motion of Mr. Laurence, it was
Resolved That ifi the opinion of this meeting, the

Hon. Edward Stanly and Kenneth Rayner are suita-

ble persons to represent the State of North-Caroli- na in
the Convention of " Young Men" at Baltimore, and
that they be requested to act as such.

On motion of Mr. Lockett,
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be

published in the Raleigh Star and Raleigh Register,
and all other papers friendly to the cause.

The meeting then adjourned.
HORACE U ROBARDS, Cha'n.

Turner Laukenck, Sec'y.

BURKE COUNTY.
At an adjourned pieeling held at the House

of Gardner Stearns on Muddy Greek, Elder
Richard Bird resumed tp Chair and after
a few explanatory remarks, arr able and in-

teresting Address was delivered by B. S.
Gailher Esq. of Morganton, sustaining the
nomination of the Hon. William H. Harrison
for the Presidency, and the Hon. John M.
Morehead--, for Governor of this State.

The Speaker gave a brief account of the
life and public services of Gen. Harrison,
representing him tirst, as a mere youth, go-
ing forth to fight the battles of his country
now a successful General in the years of ri-

per manhood, crowned With the laurels of vic-

tory ; then acting in the cipaciiy of Govern-or,overth- e

territories of the iufant West,wuose
firesides he had so nobly defended, from the
ruthless savages and lastly, occupying a
more conspicuous station in the highest Coun-
cil of the Nation.

The charges in circulation against his rep-
utation, invented by his political opponents,
were ably refuted, and'the citizen of Burke
were called upon to sustain him at the polls
as the distinguished person, called by the
voice of the American people through their
delegates at ie Harrisburg Convention, to
exerthis pnwerfulinflner.ee in allaying the
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EXTRAORDINARY COMBIN ATlo
PQVVEJ?, NOVELTY JND tALRNr- - I

New York Circus, wn'ted with a great Natural q
riosity. the GIRAFFE or CAMELEOPARD

with other singular and rare Animals,
"Under the management of

All exhibited under the same Pavilion, in RaIeiei
for two nighte,4 the 4th and 5th bf TVfay. Prie 0f ai
mission, 50 Cent, Children under ten yeJ?3 of an
and Servants,' half price. ,

'

The Proprietors have engaged to accompany thf'm

the most talented Equestrian and Gymnastic An&u
in the Country.

In this animated and beautiful display, the Perfor-
mances are kept up with competition and spirit,

the liveliest interest on the part of the spu-tors- .

In fact, the Managers flatter themselves, from

their personal exertions and novelty of their exhib-
ition, none can be better adapted for the gratifitauoir
of the public.,

Doors open at 7J, Performance to commence t SJ

o'clock.
Mr. NELIS, a young man born without anus, will

give an exhibition with his Toes in an adjoining P.
vilion.

4
Admittance, 25 cents.

NEVTSPRING & SUMMER GOODS.
OLIVER & SMITH,

M Git C H A N T TAILORS,
Fayetteville Street, Rajleigh, N. C.

Have just received, from the Northern Ciiies. ami in
now opening, a larce and beautiful acaoiinn ni i

Goods in their line, which will le made up to oider

'o punctual customers in the bet style anil in

moKt f.mhionaMe manner, of which, lhe l'ulluwui

comprize a part.:
Superior Wool, Dyed Black

do do Blue j
do Rifle Greene CLOTHS,
do G rass do j

And Spanish Fly
Superior Wool Dy'd Drap'd'lee's A splendid

. do Black & Green fr Sum-

merdo Black French Coali.liul
do Bombazines Pantaloons.

Superior Dove
do Black Single MilVd Cassimeru.
do Light Mixed f

Aud Dark do J
Hariison & Tyler

do Cfape
White Linen ) DRILLINGS.
Dirk do' JAnd Corded do

Superior Figured Sattin Black
do Plain do do
do . do Shally VESTINGS.
do Fiitured" do

And Victoria do ,

Together with a peneial assortment of Stocks, Te-

nant's celebrated make. Sliirt Bottoms mid 1'nlluri,

Suspenders, Gloves, lock t and Neck HaiKlkerrhifft,
and many other things needless lo'mention. Order

from a distance thankfully received, ami or mptW at

tended to. Grateful for past favours, we reieclfully
solicit a continuance of public patronage
J P. S. The latest London andTaris Fashions just

rereiwd.
Raleighi April 28. 35 4vr

GRAND LOTTERIES FOR MAY.

MM. S. Gregory Sf Co- - Managers.

TTTIRGINIA STATE LO I TER Y For emlow-y- r

ng tlie Leexburg Acudemy and for oiher
--Class No 4. for 1840 l o be drawn al Ale-

xandria, Va. on Saturday 9th Mny 1840.
GRAND CAFITALS.

$35.000 15.D0O 1 0.000 3,000 2,500 2 29- 7-

50 Hrizes of $ 1,000 50 of $800 50 of $200,

&r. &c.
Tickets only $10 Halve $5-rQur- ters $2.50.

Certificates of Packages of 26 W bole 1 ick's $30
Do - do 26 Half iio
Do do 26 Qoarter do 32 5

HALL LOTTERY, of Marylaafr
TOUN-

-

No 7, lor 1810 To be d.awu al Ball'-mor- e

ou Saturday. 16th of May, 1840.
BRILLIANT SCHEME.

$50 000 $20 000 lO.Ollb 5 000 4.000--3.- 19

3 00j 2.500 2 OttO 50 prises f ItiOO Sl ol

500 5U of 300. &.e.
Tickets only $10 Halves $.WQarters $i 50

Certificates of Packages of 25 Whole Tickets $1

do do 25 Half do 65,

do do ,25 Quarter do

STATE LOTTERY For the
VIRGINIA Morionalia Acade ny- - ' liS N" '

f.r. 1846 To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. on

23, 1840.
, GR4ND SCHEME.

$40 000--$15,0-
00 10,000 6 W0 5,000''.OflJ

2.320 j3 30 prizes ot $1,000 60 duf 500, C

of 300 tc.
Tickeiaonly Halves $5 Quartei $2 ?0

Cenificates of Packages of 26 Whole Tick's
Do do 36 Half do 65

Do do " 26 Quarter do 32 i
. y

ATCHES. 50 Groce Dole?s Patent Fricti""
lHiei n su lienor article, for sale by

Gr.H-- e or in suialjer quantities, at the North Carolut

Jiook. store.
TURNER & HUGHES.

REPUBLICAN WlQ MEETINGS.
'

' From the Fayelleville OUervtr. it
MOORE COUNTY; --

Previous notice being given, a respectable
portion of 4helWhig9Lf Moore County --

tembtei at the Court Mouse in Carihageoji
tie tft.hwn Tiie meeting was organised by

...cUing..0t?4,lI,ij?,r'i-10- ueH',1S", amI

'appointing Donald Street, TIsq. rind Dr. J. A.

Clwlpers, SecreUries.r The olject of the

meeting being! ex plained by the Chair, Cor-

nelius Dowd,Jr. and John B. Kelly, Esqrs.
delivered able? and eloquent addresses on the

phatic language the mismanagement and ex-

travagance of the present Administration.
Whereupon, Dr. S. C. Bruce submitted

the following Preamble , and Resolutions,
which were adopted ;

Wkweas, the present embarrassed condilion of the
country advises not only the expediency but the press-in-g

necessity of adverting to and scrutinizing the cau-

ses which impose; the burdens under which the people
are now laboring; and whereas, it seems obvious that
the evils and difficulties which afflict the good citizens
of the commonwealth of the United States, at this
direful crisis, is fairly and clearly ascribable to the mal-

administration of the Federal Government, inasmuch
as" it has deprived the people of a currency alike good
for the farmer and office-holde- r, and alike suited to the
exigencies of the traveller as the settled planter, under
the" delusive promises to furnish a better, notwithstan-
ding the unequalled credit and soundness ofreputation
which the late Bank of the U. State sustained at

: borne and abroad ; and in lieu of furnishing a better,
has produced an almost entire extinction of any de-

scription of money in the country, by the reckless and
perverse attempt to enforce the odious Sub-Treasu- ry

system upon the country, when it has been perempto
ry denied three times by the people, and which, if
once organised, would doubtless, result in a revolution:

- and whereas, for the reformation of the maladies and
misfortunes so imposed upon us, we have every ground
of hope and confidence in the character of Gen. Win.
H. Harrison, of Ohio, in Whose public life he has shown

, himself on all occasions the friend of the People who
was th tried antf. consistent Republican of the school
of Jefferson, Madison and Mbnroe, under each of whom
h held offices which he 'filled with credit to himself
and satisfaction to hw patrons who was, during the
late war, uniformly victorious in the field, and on

. whose military chaplet no stain has ever been found ;
who,'by his acts, votes and public speeches, has eviden-
ced himself the unwavering friend of the South, when
a soldier & the field, when a member in Congress du-

ring the great and exciting struggle on the admission
of Missouri into the Union, while his competitor Mar-

tin Van Buren, was directly against us: and whereas,
the capacity, integrity and sound Republicanism of
John Ty ler, the eminent statesman of Virginia, stand
beyond question

Therefor: Resohed, That we approve the nomina-
tion of these eminent individuals for President and
Vice President of the United States, and will exert all
honorable means to secure their election, that the Go--
varnment may be reformed, that our property may be
reclaimed, and thamr beloved country may be res-
tored to her former state, when office was regarded as
a sacred trust for the People's good, and not a reward
fot partisan service.

Resolved further, That we approve of the nomina- -
, tiun of John M. Morehead, of Guilford county, for the

office of Governor of the State of North Carolina,
whose talents, integrity, patriotism and Republican
principles conspire to impress the confidence that be
will administer the functions of that high office in a
way to confer honor and prosperity to our State, with

; whose interest his own is concurrent.
Resolved, That we will ;employ all active and hon-

orable "means to secure his election.
Resolved, That we approve of the Convention to be

held in Rockingham on the 21st instant, for the pur-
pose of nominating an Elector for this District.

Oh motion of Cornelius Dowd, Jr. :
Resolved, That J. B. Kelly, 8. C. Bruce, Jas. Mc--

Gilvary, Thomas B. Tyson, Duncan Mcintosh, C. H.
Dowd, H. Wilson, Cornelius D. Smith and Cornelius
Dowd, Jr. be' appointed a Central Committee of Vigi-- :
lance for the county of Moore, who are to pursue sueh
m course and adopt such measures as they may deem
proper to promote the Whig cause in the county of
Moore, and with whom alt the committees of different
districts are requested to correspond.'

On. motion of Dr. Sg C. Brnce,
1 Resolved, That we regard with high consideration

the untiring and independent couise generally pursued
j by John B. Kelly, Esq., in diffusing through the coun--

try the true principles of Republicanism,' and of the
dignified manner in which he represented this District
in the Harrisburg Convention, in which the happy
and praiseworthy selection was made of which he was
an advocate of Wm. H. JHarrison and John Tyler,

? for President ind Vice President.
CHAS. CHALMERS, Ch'man.

1 I A . h..,w. ' t Secretaries.

MONTGOMERY WIDE AWAKE.

Notice having been given, that on Tuesday
the 7th inst.;, at our April Court fn the town
of Lawrenceville, the Senatorial candidates
for the district of Moore and Montgomery,
Dr.' John H. Montgomery (Whig) and Ed-
ward .McCallum, (Van) would address the
public, and that the Whigs of the County of

iMOjntgomery would hold a meeting far the
purpose of nominating Delegates to meet oth-
er Delegates frOm Rowan, Davie and David-
son; on tjie 5th of May next, in Salisbury, to
corjsult witji them on, the choice of a suitable
Whig Elector far this District numbers had
repaired to Lawrenceville, in spite of the yea-th- er

in the early part of the day.
After the Whig candidate had explained his

views to a numerous and attentive audience,
nd the Van had rejhearsed his badly memo-

rized scraps from Locofoco newspapers,! un-
til but few hearers were left, the Whig meet-
ing being announced, theerowd flowed back
to the Court House and gradually formed
nch atnass as is not often met with in the

time bf our County, Courts.
The meeting having been called to order,

Oliver Wiley, Esq. and DrF.ZiKron were
appointed Secretaries.

On request, D. M. Barringer, Esq. who
was attending our Court, explained the object
of the meeting. Though taken by surprise,
he addressed the crowded meeting in a most
felicitous strain, frequently interrupted by
marks of approbation and delight. He dwelt
with great effect on the strong claims of Gen.
Harrison to the suffrages of the whole Union.
The foul charges brought against him by per-fidio- ns

Northern men with Southern princi-
ples, be triumphantly Tefuted, jone by one,
and made lhe whole. odium recoil on the ori-
ginators of those charges. He demonstrated
tb General invariable attachment toithe
South, and strong solicitude for the welfare
Ot the generality of the people; his steady
profession of sound republican principles, and
the consistency of his practice with his pro-
fessions. H showed Gen. Harrison in h
thesuthotofmanv public measures of lastinn- -

benefit Uv the greatest numberand Wbe first
among he living for a rmir of militnrv ,;,(,
ml qualifications. But to doMr. Barringer

JMUciVJFQiuld be necessary to quote his
own lagig, tha warm feeling, the happy

6r rat
. ALABAMA nERALD.

' The Subscribers propose lo establish in the Town
Of BAHBoou.ti, VVikojE (Jounty, a weekly News,

papejf. entitled the ,A la b a"m a JrlKR a tnwl be devoted
ti Political, Agricultural, Literary and jWishfueoua
IntfURiencef. :y

In addition to the Importance of a Pfess in .
Wil-ro- .

To a pi1i1?raT point of irw, tlw convehfence, aiu!
interest of 'the people of this and the neighboring
counties require that a Paper should be established in
thi regi'ln. congenial to its feelings and devoted to
its interests. The growing importance of this seciion
of South-Alabam- andahe wanif of it ciiizns. give
Mjrrne4- that we iltbe tiWally vusTained In

the euterprize. And being practical Primers, we

flutter ourselves that we will be old to render the
Paper at once respeelnbte a"nd interesting.

Whik we eYisclnim any intention to act illiberally
towards our political opionnts or to refuse them an
opportunity of defending their principles, in an hon-

est maniier. through our columns we wsh not to con-re- al

the fart, that our own sentiments ate in accord-

ance with thoe of the Wma party ; .and of course,
upon its membess we muslchivfly depend for encour-aseme- ut

and support. In common with the great
mj-rit- of the American People, we look to Whig
principles and lo Whig meastrre a the only means

,of restoring ih Government to its form P" purity, and
of eradicating the pernicious and factious practices
which corrupt Administrations have infli ted upon
the country. We have witnessed and still witness
lhe servants whom the people have called to ndmin-- '
ister ihe affairs of the Government, disregarding the
clearly expressed wishes of their constituents, and
openly contenmi g the known will of the people.- -

Nav, we have sen a President of lhe Uiut'-- States,
chosen on necourtt of his loud professions of Demo- -

f cracy and Republicanism, and coming into office with
hyp rri tu al n of nliachmeiu to popular
ribls. presumptuously accusing a large po tion of
the people with bribery and corruption, because they
expressed, in a constitutional manner, iln ir opposition
lo one of his propositions. We have seen cophan-li- c

office.hoIders and unprincipled peculators plainly
encouraged and protected in their acts of plunder and
corruption. We have heard a " Democratic Presi-

dent" tfl! the people that they expected too much
from their own Government, and thai it was the du-

ty ef - the Government" himself and his underline?)
to take care only of its own affairs, and leave ihn
people to extricate ihemselves from iht ir embarrass-
ments embarrartineiits which his own and hi il-

lustrious predrcessorV lapricious experiments had
fastened upon them. We have seen honest and ca
palile iullic servants contemptuously dismissed Irom
office, because they dnred to differ in political opin-

ion with those who seem determined to rule the nun-tr- y

with a rod of iron. And we now behold the au-

thors of these wrongs, lhe perpetrators of ihee outra-
ges, soliciting an approval of their course and a con-

tinuance of their power, at the hands of the Ameri-

can People.
It is against these practices, these doctrines, and

these anew, that we intend (if our undertaking shall
meet with the favor of the public) to raise our hum-
ble voice. It is to oen to the citizens of Wilcox
and theadjoibiHgcoanties a medium of making known
and defending their political opinions, that we make
this attempt to establish a Whig Journal in Barbour-vill- e.

V
In the approaching Presidentiareontest, the Her-

ald will cordially and zealously sustain the claims of
Wm. Henry Harrison and John Tyler. Be.ieving
them sound in politirai opinion, and above all,' hon-

est. caiab1e and faithful to the (Jonstitution." we
shall cheerfully and honestly support their election.

Whigs of Wilcox, of Monroe, Clarke. &c will yon
second our efforts! W II you lend a hand in estab-
lishing a Journal devoted to the advocacy of your
own political sentiments,' and inseparably attached lo
the cause and interests of the people? The caose in
which we are encased demands that we should lie
more active and zealous in advancing our politi-
cal sentiments. Let us then imitate the zeal and in-

dustry of our opponents; let us lie as active in circu-
lating and defending political truth, as they are in
disseminating misrepresentation and error. And how
can this object be better effected, than by the estab-

lishment of an independent Press? We are confi-

dent in the hope that our rail for support will meet
with a hearty artd cheering response.

The He halo will he issued, on-- an Imperial sheet,
as soon at a sufficient numler of Subscri tiers can be
obtained to justify the undertaking and will be print-
ed with good type anil" on fine paper.

Tkbms. Four Dollars per annum, if pavment be
made within lhre, months after the commencemeni
of the subscription; or Five Dollars if made after that
time. j

Communications should be addressed to the Sub-
scribers al Selma. "

; JAMES H. CURTIS.
! JOHN H. MARTIN.

April 10. J840. j
. .

Editors friendly to the undertaking are re-

quested to give the above an insertion.
a

TheP1SS0I,CT,I01V. the undersigned, has been
dissolved by mutual consent. AH persons indebted
to the'Sstatilistirnent, are requested to call and make
immediate s uttltsm kict, as no indulgence can be
granted. ROBERT FIND LATER.

MATTHEW BOYD.

The business will, in future, be conducted by the
Subscriber, on his own account; and he solicits from
his frienda and the public, a continuance of patron-
age. ROBERT FINDL ATER.

Raleigh, April 20, 1840. 36 6t.
'

. "

BEATON, ixu Mkthopolitax
CAROLINA Published every Saturday in Ra-
le, gh, N C CHEAP CAMi isYrTEM

Tkbms. Two dotlats per annum for single copies.
Fie dollars for three copies Ten dollars for six
copies. Twenty dollars for twelve copies Invaria-
bly cash in advance.

AetHTs AH persons exe'rtiog themselves to pro-
cure subscribers, and forwarding the rash price per
single copies, w4l be allowed one-fif- th of the amount
(twenty tier cent ) for their paitis Those procuring
and foi warding clubs of subscribers, at the reduced
prices as above, may retain leu per cent, for fheifM
pains

One dollar for six months ; but three dollars re-

mitted, will pay for four copies six months. '
W AN I'ED, aeveral men possessing the requisite

qualifications, as travelling agents for the Beacon and
Onto bus on the above terms. :

Raleifah, April 17, 1840.

CtTAGE Fare' reduced from Hal-J3iSl- i

t Waynesboro' u lid Ooll-lroKfli.-Fro- ni

i he-din- e hereof. 'I W0 DOL-LAK- S

otiiv will be demanded from Passeuger for
Stage Fare trom Raleigh to Waynesboro or Gold- -
boro. J Ins Kiage leaves Raleigh three times, a
weelv via smiihfield, viz; on Monday v cdne' y
and Friday.

B.P. GUION..
Rajeigh, April 4, 1840. . j, 29

VVlRGIMA STATE LOTTERY. Foi the benefit
oi the retershurg Beiievott Mechanic AssocM

ation. Class No 5, for I840i T be drawn at
Alexandria Va. hatordhj. May 30tb, 1840.

capital4
$30 000 ! $10,000 5 0(B5nO--3.n70--3.0-

00
2 500 40PjiZeof$I.500-l-5aof5- 0 60of200
&c dec 1

Certificates of Packages of 25 " thole Tickets $130
Do do 25 Half do 65 -
Do do 25 Quarter do 32$

OZj Orders for Tickets and Nn .res or Certificate
of Packages in the altove iSplendid Lotteries address

D. 8. GREGORY & Co.; Xlaitagers,
Washington City, D. C.

Or Richmond. Va.
Drawings sent immediately after they are over, to

all who rder as above. . S6

malice itself has nought to sayt, y'ice.Pjesident.
Resolved That we readily concur i

sitlonofsending delegates tothe WHi
Convention to Wheld in Baltimore, on the fourth ot

May next, and that we furthermore advise the appoint-

ment of certain persons to represent the Whig Young
men of Orange in that Convention.

Resolcedy That we look upon JOHN M. MORE-
HEAD and practical States-

man,
as a sound Republican

of his nomination fatand asuch we approve
overnorf)ftlia State, j-- ?

The Preamble smel Resolution? having

been read, Mr. Nash .briefly addieseU the
meeting Vn a few appropriate remarks.
Cameron also made few rVmhrk read... 'ii . t .1. .. .1 ..

eitract very forciDiy niusiraTing me oaip- -

ge'rs o f a standing army, as proposed uy tie
present Administ ration"?- - alter which ti e

Preamble and Resolutions were Unanimous-

ly adopted. '

On million of Mr. Nash, the following gen-

tlemen were appointed as delegates to the
Ballimnre Convention :

Frederick Hill, I)av.il Parker,
John Cameron, Pryton P. Mmire,
Dr.F J. Smiih, Job. W. C;irr,
Dr. Pt itle Jones, RichM
James Newlin, Wm, A. Graham,
Wm. R. Walker, Buton R.iv,
VVm R. Mvers JoSin li. Leathers,
Jean Otlend'hal, DoctorC. Parish,
Giles Mebane. Lemuel Mebane,
Dr. Michael Holt, John Turner.
John Lipscomb,

On motion of Mr. Cameron. Henry K
Nash, Eq. was added to the number ol del
egates.

On intior of Dr. F. J. 6mith. it was or-lere- d

that a Committee be appointed by the
Chairman to prepare an Address to t)u peo
pie of Orange. In conformity to this order,
the following gentlemen were appointed by
the Chair:

Hujrh Waddell, William A. Graliam, J.hn
WT. Norwood, William Thompson, Yancey
Bailey, Eli Eulis, John B. Leathers.

The Committee appointed to prepare the
business for this meeliujj, presented a list of

fallowing gentlemen, who are requested
act as a Committee of Vigilance in behalf
the Whig; party:
Here fotlowHhe names of 200 gentlemen,

which Ave cannot conveniently insei t.3
On motion, it was
Resolved, That the Editor of the Hillsborough Re-

corder, and other papers friendly to the Cause, be re-

quested to publish these proceedings
E. STRUDWICK, Chairman.

James Wkbb, ir .
Secretaries. iArmstrong, 3 . -

i

GRANVILLE COUNTY.

At a meeting of a portion of the Whig
Young Men of Granville County, assembled

Oxford on the 25ih of April, for the pur-
pose of nominating Delegates to the Balti-
more Convention, on motion. Col. Horace

Rohards was called to the Chair, and Tur-
ner Laurence appointed' Secretary. The
Chairman in a very pertinent address stated

object for Tvhirh the meeting; had conven-
ed, and entered into an exposition of the pre-

sent disordered state of pubhc affairs, and the
necessity for reform. Whereupon, on mo-

tion, a Gommittee was appointed by the
Chair, for the purpose of drafting- resolutions
expressive of the sentiments of the meeting.

The following gentlemen constituted the
Committee, viz: Messrs. Henry E. Lorfcett,
Jas. T. Litllejolm, M. Hester, Daniel R.
Goodloe, Henry Upchurch, R. H. Kingshu-rj- -

and A. Taylor, who, after a brief consul-
tation, through their Chairman, Mr. Lockett,
presented the following Preamble and Reso-
lutions ; and before taking! the vote upon
them, the meeting was addressed by Messrs.
Lockett, Liulejohn and Hiltiard, in speeches
appropriate to the occasion. They were
then unanimously adapted:

Whereas, our form of Government fully recognises
right of the people, peaceably to asaembleand con-

sult together for their common welfare w Wm it- a
incumbent upon the voun as well as the old. to

7We this privilege ; and being convinced that there
sonething radically defective in the administration

oSr Government, and believing that the deransre
ment 01 the currency, and the consequent commercial
embarrassment and general distress, wif.h which the
country has been afflicted, and the Government made
bankrupt for the last two or three jewe, r to. be at-

tributed to the mAl-s- u! ministration of the Federal Gov-
ernment by the party in power by their reckless war-
fare upon the Banking institutions, and the unparal-elle- d

profligacy with which they have managed the
public finances;, and whereas, we have seen the ex-
penses of the Governmcht increased from twelve to
forty millions of dollars within the spare of ten years,
while the country has been at peace with all nations ;

large surplus-revenu- exhausted, and the Govern-
ment forced to resort to the issue of Treasury notes, to
sustain its sinking credit; and whereas, these evils, so

from abating still continue to augment. Therefore
1. Resolved, That it is our firm conviction that the

country must continue to groan under its burthens un-
til there is a change of our rulers.

2. Resolved, That we highly approve of the nomi-
nation of William Henry Harrison, of Ohio, for Presi-
dent of the United States that his many public servi-
ces, both in the field, and in the councils of the' na-
tion, entitle him to the confidence and gratitude of his
country; that his long-trie-d patriotism and pure Re-
publican principles fully qualify him for the office of
President, andoffer the best pledges of his future course.

3. tiesolv' d, That in John Tyler, of Virginia, we
recognize a Republican imbued with the principles of

'98 and '99," and that his nomination as Vice-Preside- nt

of the United Slates, meets with our hearty ap-
probation.

4. Resolved, That we have entire confidence in the
honesty, ability and Republican principles of John M.
Morehead, and that we will give to him a cordial sup-
port, and use all honorable means to secure his elec-
tion to the office of Governor of the State.

5. liesolved, That we, view with indignation the
unprincipled conduct of the dominant party in

sovereign State of this Union, for the
purpose of gaining a complete ascendancy in the na- -
nonai legislature.

6. Resofvd, Thafwe deprecate? the plan of the Ad-
ministration in the disposal of the public lands ; and
that their only object in wishing togive them to States

which they lie, is to secure the support of that sec-
tion in the- - Presidential contest.

7. Jtssolved, That we look upon the Sub-Treasu- ry

another one of those abominable " experiments,"
dictated by the selfishness oft)artlzar politicians, which
have brought disgrace upon3 the Government, and the
greatest calamities upon the people.

8. Resolved, That we vieW with abhorrence the
alarming proposition-- which has emanated from tfie
War Department, and which'has received the sanc-
tion of the President for organizing a standing army
of one thousand men in a time of undisturbed peace
and security.; that we believe the national" defence re-
quires no such army, and that thereby the liberties of
the people will be endangered.

9. Resthed, That We hiffhlv atmrov of th Vnnncr
Men's Convention, to meet in Baltimore on the 1st
Monday of May next, and that we feel U to
send delegate, to represent the Young Whig? of this
County.

Asf for M. Van Buren, it was surlKiqjULc,
Mr. Barringer thought, to grance at me wirj
spread distressiin-th- e country, to be at once

convinced of the necessity of a change: of ru- -

lers. !j

When Mi. Barringer had concluded his el-

oquent
nn

speech j Dn J. H. Montgomery read

lire following Restdutions, which were Unan-

imously adopted : .

Rtsnived. Thai the following persons be nominated
as Delegates to meet the Delegates from the counties.
of Rowan, Davie and Davidson, in the town ot Halts-bur- y,

on the 5th of May next, to select a suitable indi-

vidual to be placed as Elector on the Whig Electoral
Ticket for this Dfctrist: E. Harris, Esq., Col. L. Ke-

gel, E. F. Lilly, D i. H. Montgomery, BF. F. Z.
Kron, B. Simmons, Thos. Pcmberton, F.O Atkins,
Esq., A. Cochran, Esq., N. Harris, Esq., Dr. Worth,
E. Hearn, M. Rush, Col. F. Locke, Swaringen,
D. Palmer, G. Davis, S. H. Christian, Dr. Treadwell,
and D. Freeman.

Rpsnford. That we cordially approve of the nomi

nation --of Gen. W. H. Harrison, the patriot farmer of
Ohio, for the Presidency, and John Tyler, the repul-lica- n

statesman of Virginia, for the Vice Presidency of
- i 1 - ill.the United Stated ; and tbal we win use an nonoraoie

exertions to secuire their election, , as necessary to re-fo- rm

the abuses of the present administration, and re-

store the operation of republican principles from which
it has so widely departed.

Resolved, That the distinguished public life and

spotless integrity f Gen. Harrison, have shown bright-

er and purer from the malignant slanders and gross
misrepresentations of his enemies, " who are employing
the bascstj-mearis- : to vilify a reputation of which our
common country has always been justly proud as the
reward of a long and brilliant career of civil and mili-

tary service endured for her glory and welfare.
Resolved, That this meeting approve of the nomi-

nation of our distinguished fellow-citize- n, John M.
Morehead, as a candidate for the office of Governor,
and that wc have full confidence in his talents and pa-

triotism.
O. WILEY, Chairman. the

rT'v i
3

Secretaries
of
to

ORANGE COUNTY.
In accordanlce to public notice, a number

of the Whig young men of Orange county
met at the Court House in Hillsborough, on r

Saturday the I2lh inst. far the purpose of
nominating delegates to the Baltimore Con
vention, proposed to be held on the 4lh of
May next. . Dr. Edmund Stnidwick was ap A.
pointed Ch airman, a,jid Jamfs Webb, jr. and
Anderson ArrtUtroug. Secretaries.

The object of the meeting having been ex-

plained bv the Chairman, Dr. Franris J.
Smith, Henry K. Nash, William R. Walker at
and John A. Cameron were appointed a Com-

mittee to pre pit re Resolutions far the adop-
tion of the meeting. L.

The Committee having considered the
subject, repoped the fallowing Preamble
and Resolutions, through Mr. Nash, one of

the'

their body : j -
Whereas, in considering the state of pecuniary em-

barrassment and (distress, which now pervades every
part of our country, and checks the whole enterprise
and industry of a land inexhaustible in its resource
blest with abundant crops, and at peace with all the
world,! save a small and contemptible band of Indians
within jts borders, we are irresistibly drawn to the
conclusion that the cause iato be found in the policy
of the Administration ; a policy which has drained the
Treasury of the 'Nation of a large surplus, and redu-
ced the government to the disgraceful necessity of is-

suing, like other spendthrifts, its own notes to meet
its extravagant expenditures ; thus, with a selfish and
depraved profusion, saddling the people with a large
public debt :

And whereas; the administration, in reckless an d
determined opposition to the known will of the people,
still persists in its efforts to force upon the country the
odious and thrice rejected sub-Treasu- ry Scheme; a
scheme which, before it was recommended by the
President, was pronounced by his party in "ongress
to be " unsafe, unconstituitena disorganizing, and
revolution art and which its'vtriVeiluinipions the
now admit, will greatly reduce the value of propj-i- !

pftfcvana lower me price ui moor, uiereuy causing a
1.

contraction in business of all kinds, involvim ', 1 ex
debtor portion of the community in certain ruin, and 'M
benefiting alone, office-holder- s, capitalists and money

.shavers: ' -

And whereas, we believe that the Sub-Treasu- ry

Scheme is intended for, and will certainly lead to, the
establishment of a great Government Bank, controlled
exclusively hy the President ; . and thus place in his
hands an engine of corruption and power, destructive
to the liberties of the people, and in direct violation
both of the letter and spirit of the Constitution, which
provides that the revenue collected from the people
shall be under the direction and control of their repre-
sentatives :

' And whereas, the plan (professing to be a plan for
the better regulation of the militia) proposed by the a
Secretary of War, and recommended by the Presi-
dent in his last: annual .message, is in fact an anti-republic- an

scheme for raising and maintaining a large far
Standing army,the support of which will add millions
to the burdens of an already oppressed people ; an in-

stitution whichall history proves has ever been fatal
to free governments, and the uniform resort of tyrants
to perpetuate usurped and unhallowed power :

And whereas, the policy recommended by-th-e Pres
ident and his new ally, Mr. Calhoun, (the once great
champion of individual state rights,) of surrendering to
the states in which they lie, the lands won by the
blood and treasure of the old thirteen: states, and ce
lled bv them to; defray the expenses of the revolution
ary war, and far the common benefit of the whole, is
unjust, aud a violation of the act of cession, and
would deprive Iorth Carolina alone of a sum suffi "
cient to release, her citizens from taxation, construct
all necessary works 01 internal improvement, and es-

tablish on a permanent basis, her system of free schools
all which benefits will be withheld from the state if

thepresent administration is continued in power:
And whereas, considering the obstinate persever

ance of the President, in the. policy which has caused
such universal distress ; and in measures, the obvious
tendency of wihich is to concentrate all power in the
hands of one j man ; and considering the servile sup
port which hfe receive! from a pensioned press, and
from the interference inflections, sanctioned by his
party, of his army and, office holders, we can hope nei-
ther for relief, to the embarrassed situation of the coun-
try, nor for the continuance and perpetuity of our re-

publican institutions, without a change of men and in
measures : therefore

Resolved, fl'ha it is the duty of every man, and
more especially every young man, who is a true friend as
to his country and her interests and who wishes to

1 see her republican institutions preserved inviolate, to
-- ii L: . 1 l. '"

11 . ' . .urn; mi uur uiu uonorai-i- e means 10 purge lue lempie
of liberty of those, who, while they are pretending to
sing praises in her name, are sacrificing on the altars
of profligate ambition ; and with parricidal hands are
sapping the very foundations of that fair fabric, erect
ed to ber by her true sons the heroes of '76. adorned
by the Wealth they so freely expended, and hallowed
by the blood which they lavished m her cause.

Resolved, That in order that we may the better ef
fect this, that we do heartily approve of the nmina- - ,

von 01 mat tried republican, WILLIAM HENRY
t l n,a noneprowgee
ili,fX'n' j ?l of laflCewon Mad-- j

for the office 1a President of. the U-

I fires of parly strife, in rescuing the Govern
ment from its present embarrassing situation,
and in restoring the country to its former state
of prosperity, from which it has been hurled
by-th- e impolitic measures of a reckless and
extravagant Administration.

After the Address, the following Resolu-
tions were, presented hy Joseph, Neal, and
adopted, by the meeting, viz :

t -

Resolved, That we cordially approve of the nomina-
tion of Gen. William Henry Harrison for , the Presi-
dency, and John Tyler for the Vice Presidency.

Resolved, That the Chairman be authorised to ap-
point five delegates to represent this county in the Con-
vention at Ashville on the 14th of this month, to nom-
inate an Electoral candidate for this district, who .shall
be pledged to vote for Harrison and Tyler.

Resolved, That we will sustain the nomination of
the Honorable John M. Morehead for Governor.

The delegates appointed by the chairman, were Gen.
Alrfey Burgin, Col. James McDowell, Col. Andrew
Hemphill, Dr. William A. Graham, and Thomas
Lytle.

RICHARD BIRD, Chairman.
Elijah Motioas,
Edward B. Price, 5 Secretaries- -

YOUNG MEN'S WHIG MEETING.
At a meeting of a portion of the Whig Young Men

of Caswell, held in the Court House, on the 20th inst,
the same was organized by the appointment of Maj.
Paul A. Haralson, Chairman, and George W. Van-boo- k

and Samuel S. Harrison, Secretaries; and the
object of the meeting having been briefly explained by
the Chairman, the following Preamble and Resolutions
were submitted by Dr. George Roberson, which, after
a few remarks made by John Kerr, Jr. Esq. were
uiranlmously adopted :

Whereas, it is proposed to hold aConvention of
Whig Young Men in the City of Baltimore, on the
4th day of the ensuing month of May, to devise mea-
sures calculated to promote a vigorous of
the youth of our country in the great contest now
pending between the friends of Constitutional liberty
on the one hahdjatnd the advocates of power on the
other ; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Whigs of Caswell approve the
objects pf the said proposed Convention, and deem it
expedient to be represented therein.

Resolved, That this meeting will proceed to appoint
five delegates to represent the Whig Young Men of
Caswell in said Convention.

Resolved That the Chairman of the meeting be re-

quested to inform the persons appointed of their ap-
pointment, to represent us in the said Convention ;
aud that a copy of our proceedings, properly certified,
be transmitted by the Chairman to the said persons.

On motion, the following gentlemen were unani-
mously chosen in conformity with the second Resolu-
tion, to-w-it: Hon. Edwjrd Stanly, Dr. Charles R.
Dodon Dr Richard A. Donoho, Azariah Graves, jr.
and James C. Walker.

PAUL A. HARALSON, Chairman.
I. W. Vajthook,
S. S. Hahrisow, Secretaries.

STOVE FOR SALE TheCOOKING saleon moderate terms, a first rale
Cooking Stove, or would exchange for a smaller one ;
his being; too large for a single Family.

(WESLEY WHITAKER.
May 1, 36 3w.

QiTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA Couhtt
k3 of I"' han klin Court of P-lco-s and Quarter
Sessions, March Term, 1 840. Gray Edwards v. Jno.
Jas. Jones. Original Attachment levied on the hou-
ses and jlotslarids and tenements of the Defendant in
the towrj of Louisburg.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that
the defendant in this Case resides beyond the limits of
this fttate, it is therefore ordered that publication be
made for six weeks in the Raleigh Register, that un-
less he be and appear before the Justices of our County
Court of Fleas and Quarter Session, to be held foe the
County of Franklin, at the Court House in Louisburg,
n the second Monday in June next, then and the e to

replevy and plead to issue, Judgment final will be
.entered up against him, and the property levied on con-
demned to satisfy the Plaintiffs recovery.

Attest, S. PATTERSON, C. C. C
May 1, . 36

TTBILGRIM AGE TO JERUSALEM and Mount
Sinai, hv Baron firnntH. 1 V.ila.

A Word t Women and other Galherinm.hv Caro
line Fry, Author of " 1 he Listener."

s

Tbiaday recaived by TURNER HUGHES.
April 14th SI April , 1940.


